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ABSTRACT 

Since the controversial issue of BBA contract emerged one hybrid contract that call 
Musyarakah Mutanaqisah (MM). The Musyarakah Mutanaqisah Homeownership 
Partnership (MMP) financing is argued to be a better Islamic financing alternative for a 
longer duration as opposed to BBA contract. The existence of MM contract need to 
introduce MM as an alternative instrument in making home financing. Islamic Banking 
Institution as one of the supplier of this product to consumer and that will be their 
responsibility to market and introduce MM contact. The purpose of this research is to 
analyze the level of acceptance, factor and knowledge of Musyarakah Mutanaqisah among 
employee. This research aim to employees in Worldwide Holdings cause they already 
familiar with the participant of home financing in Worldwide Holding. The main objective 
is to analyze the understanding of MM among them. However, the research the research 
revealed that understanding the employees of MM had an intermediate level. In term of 
medium of approach by Islamic banking institution to increase their marketing of MM 
product is by media social. Another effective approach towards promoting the Musyarakah 
Mutanaqisah is through introduce grassroots Islamic banking education at schools, colleges 
and universities. Last but not least, there are few recommendations from these findings in 
enhancing the participant of employees and approach used by Islamic financial Institution 
at the end of the research. 
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